The Knalysis
Cannabis Patient
Manager is built to
complement the clinic’s
natural workflow and
benefit both physician
and patient. Health
technology in the
clinic setting increases
efficiency—saving money
and allowing for more
patient care.

Knalysis
Cannabis
Patient
Manager

This tool charts medical data (diagnosis, treatment, dosage,
strain preference), allows for online signatures, houses vital
information (government approvals, prescriptions, reports, notes)
and manages appointments. Using cloud-based technology
customized to the physician’s needs and containing exclusive
features, the Cannabis Patient Manager is built for more
accurate monitoring and improved patient outcomes.

Features

Developed directly

Charting of medical data: diagnosis and treatment

with a national

Tracking cannabis treatment: dosage, intake and strain preference

network of clinicians
in the medical
marijuana domain,
the Cannabis Patient
Manager serves as a
hub of patient health
information.

Information hub: attach scanned and e-documents to patient’s chart
Self-serve registration: patients may submit their application online
Electronic signatures: approve documents instantly online
Reporting: quick graphs and tabular data views
Work with your team: share charts with your colleagues
Manage appointments: full schedule and calendar
Combined reporting and bulk email
Automatic email alerts
Billing/Invoicing

www.knalysis.com

We’re a Canadian company who envisioned
a need for health technology connecting
every aspect of the medical marijuana field,
and pioneered software to seamlessly link
physician, provider, and patient.

Our products were developed directly with a
national network of clinicians in the medical
marijuana domain, and are built to deliver better
monitoring of symptoms, moods, and treatments
for both physician and patient.
We’re a dynamic team with experience within
the full spectrum of the information technology
industry. We ensure quality at every stage of
development and test our products extensively
to meet our rigorous standards.
We’re aiming to connect the entire medical
marijuana field. Currently, Knalysis products are
a catalyst for future software development.
Contact us to learn more.

www.knalysis.com
info@knalysis.com

